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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Little Emma lives a quiet but
happy life on her family farm with her furry and feathery animal friends. On an otherwise ordinary
day, she hears a commotion and discovers a stray cat being chased by a vicious neighborhood
dog. After her heroic actions save the cat s life, Emma learns that her newly rescued pet cat Julie is
about to have kittens! Julie soon gives birth to a litter that includes Stubborn, a beautiful cat of
gray and gold. As Stubborn grows and becomes a part of the farm community, the daily dangers
of life on a farm give him the opportunity to prove he is more than just a pretty kitty. Stubborn is a
defender of Emma s family and menagerie of lively pets. Get to know Cocoa the energetic
watchdog, Blue Diamond the helpful blue jay, Big Goatie the proud red hen, and the rest of Emma s
colorful and lively animal friends. Follow the brave and curious Stubborn and his darling Emma on
their adventures as they face wild creatures, wicked neighbors,...
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Reviews
This ebook is wonderful. I could comprehended every thing out of this created e ebook. I am just effortlessly can get a satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Feder ico Nola n
This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I realized this
publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefa n Von
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